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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House
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Grand OLD Lady - 121 Years YoungWelcome to 858 Oakland Rd East Coraki – a magnificent 121-year-young estate that

gracefully stands on approximately 2.2 acres of pristine, level land. This grand old lady exudes timeless elegance and

warmth, inviting you to step into a world where history meets modern comfort.As you approach, be captivated by the

charm of this three-bedroom residence, boasting high 12-foot ceilings that create an airy and spacious atmosphere. The

open-plan lounge, kitchen, and dining area provide a seamless flow, perfect for both intimate gatherings and lively

celebrations. Wrap-around verandahs encircle the home, offering picturesque views of the lush subtropical gardens that

surround the property.Immerse yourself in the tranquillity of this haven, where the in-ground pool and a 3-room pool

house beckon for relaxation and entertainment. Imagine lazy afternoons spent lounging by the pool or hosting memorable

gatherings in the inviting pool house.For those with a green thumb or equestrian aspirations, the expansive grounds

provide endless possibilities. The rich riverside soil is a canvas for growing your own crops, while the spacious 7.5x6m

shed with an attached carport adds practicality and convenience to your rural lifestyle. Whether you dream of housing

horses or cultivating a bountiful garden, this property is the ideal canvas for your vision.858 Oakland Rd East Coraki is

more than a home; it's a testament to a bygone era, carefully preserved and enhanced for modern living. This residence is

a sanctuary where the past and present harmonize, offering you a chance to own a piece of history in the heart of nature.

Seize the opportunity to make this grand old lady your own – where the whispers of the past blend seamlessly with the

promise of a vibrant future.     


